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PROFILE  
 
4N TeleSoft Is a Chandigarh based Company in the business of providing 
mobile phone and wireless communication service, on Domestic and 
International basis. We have a very simple vision. A vision to get people 
connected cost effectively. With this in mind we have been able to bring to 
you communication options that are cheaper and convenient.  
 
We started operations in 1995 by offering short term mobile phone service 
across New Delhi. With the experience of these past several years, we have 
emerged as the undisputed leader in cellular phone rentals in India enabling 
individuals, corporate and foreign mission (during diplomatic visits) of all 
sizes to communicate wherever there is a cellular phone network. Today we 
offer you the best in mobile services both in India and overseas.  
 
Since inception, we have aimed to be the best in service, quality, 
innovation and choice. Even today, we are dedicated to the same. For 
instance, we were the first to introduce concept of local connectivity, by 
offering country specific mobile connections and have successfully catered to 
your needs. We are also constantly increasing our portfolio of countries and 
focusing on unique communication solutions. This way you stay connected 
wherever you are and that too, without being concerned by astronomically 
high bills.  
 
We keep you connected cost effectively. Always!  
 
Spanning the Globe  
 
As a communication company, with the expertise to take care of everyone, 
i.e.: large corporate, small businesses or individuals, we are committed to 
providing services which offer you the convenience of keeping in touch 
wherever you go. The philosophy of serving unique needs of our clientele and 
specializing in distinct cellular and wireless services from different service 
providers to meet your diverse communication requirements.  
 
We are associated with leading telecom companies across the world with the 
back office operations in India which in turn offer the best communication 
solution to globe trotters like you. We pride ourselves in offering a host of 
Premier Value Added Services like GPRS, which put you in control of 
communication with both people and information. Through partnerships that 
enable us to provide local connectivity, we have built global customer base to 
which we offer customized and personalized solutions and services.  
 
Student Solutions  
 
We also provide mobile connections for students going for higher studies to  
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U.S.A, U.K and Australia. With the facilities that we offer, students can forget 
their worries about communicating back home. The exorbitant charges on  
 
 
International Roaming, the expensive charges and strictures on prepaid 
calling, and limitations of landlines will be a thing of the past to these 
students.  
 
With us they get Tariff Plans which offer low call and text charges, 
free phones and other features which are perfectly suited to their 
specific needs. 
 
 
INTERNATIONAL SOLUTIONS INTRODUCTION 
Cellular communication makes life easier. But it brings along the anxieties of 
escalating bills, especially if you are a frequent overseas traveler since, 
roaming costs are exorbitant.  
 
Firstly, you have to bear the ISD charges for all calls that you receive. 
 
Secondly, it may not be possible for you to inform all your contact persons 
that you are traveling out of the country. In effect, you receive a lot of 
unwanted calls. 
 
Now, you can cut down your international mobile expenses by almost 
2/3rd* with a country specific mobile connection from 4N TeleSoft. 
Enjoy lower call rates, free incoming calls*, per second pulse* and 
experience seamless connectivity.  
 
4N TeleSoft is the perfect solution to escalating international mobile bills, 
poor connectivity, unwanted calls from telemarketers received at odd hours 
experienced while using international roaming. Since it is a post paid mobile 
connection it takes care of the recharging problems experienced while using 
pre paid cards, and with the availability of itemized bills you know exactly 
what you’ve paid for.  
 
With 4N TeleSoft you can get your mobile number before you travel, so you 
can pass it on to the people you want to stay in touch with. Our unique 
combination of low airtime rates, global coverage, courteous 24X7 customer 
care and toll free number, gives us an edge in the travel communications 
industry and make us the choice of many businesses, government agencies, 
and individual travelers.  
 
At 4N TeleSoft, we act as your Telecom Consultants and suggest you 
communication solutions which best suites your need. For instance, we would 
suggest you to use any other communication service, where we feel that  
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works out to be more economical for you. For us, your needs are priority.  
 
We can offer country specific mobile connections for: Australia, Belgium, 
Brazil, Canada, China, France, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, Holland, India,  
Israel, Italy, Japan, New Zealand, Singapore, South Korea, Spain, Sri Lanka, 
USA, UK, Mauritius, Maldives, Dubai. So no matter where you are in the 
w orld, it doesn’t cost the earth. 
 
For details call +91 172 5079323; e-mail us at: inquiry@4ntelesoft.in  
 
 
How is 4N TeleSoft better than international roaming, pre-paid cards 
and calling cards? 
 
4N TeleSoft edge over Pre-paid cards  
Convenience of carrying a Local mobile number before you travel. 
Post paid option ensures that there is no hassle of topping up airtime credits 
Itemized bill available 
24hr customer care 
 
4N TeleSoft edge over Calling Card  
Local Post paid connection  
Unlimited talk time 
Receive and make calls unlike a calling card where you can only make calls 
Convenience of carrying a local number before you travel 
24hr customer care 
 
4N TeleSoft edge over International Roaming 
Local mobile number of that country 
Post paid connection 
Save almost 2/3rd* of your international roaming bills 
Convenience of carrying a local number before you travel 
No Security deposit  
24 hours customer care support 
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We offer SIM cards services for the following countries. 

Australia  

Belgium  

Brazil  

Canada  

China  

Dubai  

France  

Germany  

Greece  

Holland  

Hong Kong  

India   

Israel  

Italy  

Japan  

Malaysia  

Mauritius  

New Zealand  

Singapore  

South Africa  

South Korea  

Spain  

Sri Lanka  

Switzerland  
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U.K.  

U.S.A.  

Taiwan  

Thailand  

Ireland 


